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Copyright and Licence

Th ese materials are protected by copyright. 

Subscribers may copy each issue for use by 

all students and teachers within one school. 

Subscribers must also ensure that the materials are 

not made available to anyone outside their school.

Complimentary sample

Please let us know if you or a colleague would like 

to receive a complimentary sample of any of our 

publications. 

Hay’sxw’qa!

LesPlan is grateful to the Lkwungen Peoples, the 

Songhees and Esquimalt Nations, on whose unceded 

land we now live, and do our work.

We welcome your comments and appreciate your 

suggestions. Please contact us at any time.

to the Teacher
Mission Statement
LesPlan Educational Services Ltd. aims to help teachers develop students’ 

understanding of and ability to critically assess current issues and events 

by providing quality up-to-date, aff ordable, ready-to-use resources.

Suggested Approach
What in the World? is a complete current events program that 

can be used on its own or to supplement an existing classroom routine. 

Th is classroom-ready resource off ers ‘something for everyone’ and can be 

taught as a whole or in parts, in-class or as a homework assignment.

What in the World?:
• allows for differentiated learning
What in the World? is available in two levels to meet your 

students’ varied learning needs. 

A Word fi le containing each month’s articles and questions is also posted 

online, so you can quickly and easily modify the articles and/or questions 
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• is tech-friendly
Project each month’s pdf on your Promethean or Smart Board to read 

articles together. Our pdfs also work seamlessly with assistive reading 

technology like Kurzweil. Try uploading them to Google Classroom!

• is Easy to Use
Easily access links referenced in What in the World? by visiting 

www.lesplan.com/en/links. 

Publication Schedule
A publication schedule listing the release dates for each issue is posted on 

the Subscriber page of our website at:

http://www.lesplan.com/en/subscriber-issues  

Please contact us at any time with your questions or concerns.

Get breaking news 
stories free online
Articles and supplementary 

materials for breaking news stories 

are posted at www.lesplan.com. 

Download as many as you’d like!  

More
Free
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Th e adventure of a lifetime! No 

doubt that’s what Quebecers 

Diane and Bernard Menard 

hoped for when they boarded the 

Diamond Princess cruise ship on 

January 20. Th e 3700 passengers 

and crew were departing from 

Yokohama, Japan. Th ey were 

embarking on a 14-day ocean 

voyage to China, Vietnam, 

and Taiwan. 

Th e Menards’ dream trip would 

soon turn into a nightmare. 

On January 25, an 80-year-old 

passenger was whisked off  the 

boat when it arrived in Hong 

Kong. At a hospital she was 

diagnosed with COVID-19. It’s 

a potentially dangerous – and 

highly contagious – strain 

of a family of diseases 

called coronaviruses.

A bad cold – or 
much worse?
Coronaviruses cause diseases 

in birds and mammals. Th ey 

can also cause common colds in 

humans. Th e viruses primarily 

spread when infected people 

cough or sneeze. Germs can live 

on surfaces for up to nine days. 

Some exposed people never 

show symptoms. Others develop 

fever, cough, and shortness of 

breath in two to 14 days. Oft en, 

COVID-19 is no worse than 

a bad cold. But for those with 

heart and lung issues or weak 

immune systems, it can turn 

into pneumonia or bronchitis 

and prove fatal. Elderly people 

are especially vulnerable.

Quarantined!
Fearing the spread of COVID-19 

throughout the ship, the crew 

sailed the Diamond Princess 

Definitions
virulent: extremely dangerous and deadly

International

COVID-19
– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

A class of 
Killer diseases
Science has identifi ed hundreds 

of coronaviruses, but only seven 

so far have mutated to infect 

humans – and just two have 

resulted in outbreaks. Th e fi rst 

was Severe Acute Respiratory 

Syndrome (SARS), which began 

in China in 2002. It infected 

nearly 8100 people worldwide 

and caused 774 deaths. Canada 

was the hardest-hit country 

outside of China, with 44 people 

dying of the illness before it was 

contained in July 2003. 

Th e second serious outbreak 

was Middle East Respiratory 

Syndrome, or MERS. It started 

in Saudi Arabia in 2012 but 

didn’t escalate until 2014. It was 

a virulent version of the strain. 

By the time it was controlled in 

2015, it had infected 1329 people, 

killing nearly half of them.
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– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

back to Japan. Health offi  cials 

then quarantined all passengers. 

Th ey were confi ned to their 

cabins for 14 days. 

Still, by mid-February, 454 

passengers developed the bug, 

including 15 Canadians. Th e 

Menards, both 75 years old, 

were among them. Th e sick 

received medical treatment. 

Th e 131 Canadians on the ship 

who tested negative returned to 

Canada on February 21. Once 

home, they were quarantined on 

military bases for 14 more days.

A fast-moving virus 
Th e world fi rst learned of 

COVID-19 in December, aft er 

some pneumonia cases appeared 

in the Chinese city of Wuhan, 

home to 11 million people.

Ground zero was likely a seafood 

market. On that site, some 

merchants illegally sell marmots, 

birds, rabbits, bats, snakes, and 

other creatures. Experts believe 

that the virus jumped from 

infected wildlife to humans, 

then began spreading from 

person to person.

The Chinese response
China took massive measures 

to try to contain the outbreak. 

It suspended all travel in many 

regions. Outdoor activities 

were banned. Tens of millions 

of citizens were quarantined in 

their homes. In late January, a 

1000-bed hospital was built in 

just six days to treat cases. 

News of the outbreak coincided 

with China’s huge Lunar New 

Year travel season. Th e holiday 

was extended to discourage 

people from passing on the bug 

through travel. 

A “public Health 
Emergency”
Yet the disease still spread. On 

January 30, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) declared 

COVID-19 a “public health 

emergency of international 

concern.” It called for global 

action to contain the outbreak. 

WHO’s director, Dr. Tedros 

Gebreyesus, said countries with 

weak health systems were most 

at risk. Th e reason? Th ey don’t 

have the resources to treat large 

numbers of sick people. 

Uncertain outcome
By late February, over 79,000 

people worldwide had developed 

COVID-19. More than 2600 had 

died. Th e vast majority were in 

China. However, there were 500 

cases elsewhere. Canada had 11 

cases but no fatalities. 

Th ere was some good news: the 

number of new cases in China 

appeared to be dropping. But 

new instances were reported 

in Italy, Iran, and South Korea. 

Disturbingly, the victims 

couldn’t be linked to China or 

other confi rmed cases.

Dr. Gebreyesus urged countries 

to keep working to contain the 

virus. But he said they must also 

prepare for the possibility that it 

will become widespread. 

“It’s in our hands now,” he 

said. “If we do well within 

the narrowing window of 

opportunity... we can avert any 

serious crisis.” J

Avert: to prevent something bad or harmful from happening

quarantine: to keep a person or animal away from others to stop a disease from spreading

Definitions

Should you 
worry?
Th ere is no vaccine yet to prevent 

the spread of COVID-19. Still, 

your chances of catching the 

virus are very low. 

Why? Because Canada has been 

acting to prevent COVID-19 

from taking hold here. Hospitals 

were alerted to look out for 

possible cases. And offi  cials 

brought in airport screening 

procedures in Vancouver, 

Montreal, and Toronto. As well, 

people suspected of having the 

disease have been quarantined.

Th ere are measures you can 

take, too. Wash your hands 

thoroughly, avoid touching your 

eyes, nose, or mouth, and avoid 

people with fl u symptoms. 
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International

COVID-19
– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

ON THE LINES

Answer the following in complete sentences:       

1. Explain what a coronavirus is.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

2. How many coronaviruses have been identifi ed? How many of these have impacted humans? 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

3. Explain how a coronavirus usually spreads from person to person.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

4. Which new coronavirus appeared in China in early December? Where was it fi rst discovered?

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

5. Explain how this virus aff ects humans.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

6. Describe the measures that China adopted to try and control the outbreak.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

7. What did the World Health Organization declare on January 30?  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

8. How many people had been infected by COVID-19 by late February? How many people had died?
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International

COVID-19
– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

BETWEEN THE LINES

An inference is a conclusion drawn from evidence. A plausible inference is supported by evidence in the 

article and is consistent with known facts outside of the article.

What inferences can you draw from the fact that researchers have begun working on a COVID-19 

vaccine? Explain.

JUST TALK ABOUT IT

1. As you see it, what is the signifi cance of this article? Explain.   

2. What is your understanding of the origins of COVID-19? 

3. Your friend has seen headlines about the coronavirus spreading in China and worldwide, and 

he’s worried. What information would you like to pass along to him, and what advice can you off er? 

Explain.  

4. On February 10, federal Finance Minister Bill Morneau said that “Th e [corona]virus is undoubtedly 

going to have an economic impact” on Canada and globally. As you see it, in what ways might this virus 

aff ect Canada’s economy? Th e global economy? Give reasons to support your response.  

ONLINE

Note: Th e links below are listed at www.lesplan.com/en/links for easy access. 

1. Find out more about the coronavirus on the World Health Organization’s website at 

https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus and on the Government of Canada’s website at 

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus.html

2. Read more about COVID-19 on the LiveScience website at 

https://www.livescience.com/new-china-coronavirus-faq.html. 

3. Watch ‘Novel coronaviruses, explained’ at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UKRz7mOyerk [1:21]. 

4. Watch ‘Coronavirus explained: Where it came from and how to stop it’ at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYlzyQnSGD8 [3:21]. J
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International

COVID-19
– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

Directions: Respond to the infographic below. What information conveyed in the infographic is new 

to you? What is interesting to you? What seems to be especially signifi cant? Why? Overall, how does 

the information in this infographic enhance your understanding of the coronavirus outbreak? Explain.   
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International

COVID-19
– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

Directions: Respond to the infographic below. What information conveyed in the infographic is new 

to you? What is interesting to you? What seems to be especially signifi cant? Why? Overall, how does 

the information in this infographic enhance your understanding of the coronavirus outbreak? Explain.   
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Complete this map assignment to better understand the article COVID-19.

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Obtain the required resources and read all the instructions before starting.

2. Colour your map aft er all labelling is completed. 

3. Print in pencil only fi rst, then go over the printing in black ink.

4. Work carefully and neatly.

Resources Required: pencil, black pen, pencil crayons, ruler, eraser and an atlas. 

Part A  Locate and label the capital of China and underline this city name. 

Part B  Locate Hubei province in China and shade it purple. 

Part C  Locate and label the capital city of Hubei province.

Part D  Locate the following Chinese provinces and shade each dark red: 

Henan  Zhejiang  Guangdong

Part E  Locate the following Chinese provinces and shade each light red: 

Shaanxi Shanxi Hebei
Beijing (self-governing city) Tianjin (self-governing city) Liaoning
Shanghai (self-governing city) Heilongjiang Shandong
Jiangsu Anhui Jiangxi
Fujian Guangxi (autonomous region) Hunan
Guizhou Yunnan Sichuan
Hainan

Part F  Locate the following Chinese provinces and shade each pink: 

Xinjiang Qinghai Gansu 
Ningxia (autonomous region) Jilin                                              Inner Mongolia (autonomous region)

Part G  Locate Tibet (Xizang) Autonomous Region and shade it light pink. 

Part H  Locate and label the following and shade all salt water dark blue: 

Pacifi c Ocean Yellow Sea 

Part I  Shade all remaining territory grey.

Part J  Complete your map with a frame, title, and compass. J 

*Note: Taiwan is an island that has for all practical purposes been independent since 1950. However, China 

regards the island as a rebel region that is part of the People’s Republic of China and must be reunited with the mainland.

Map Assignment

China
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Complete this map assignment to better understand the article COVID-19.

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Obtain the required resources and read all the instructions before starting.

2. Colour your map aft er all labelling is completed. 

3. Print in pencil only fi rst, then go over the printing in black ink.

4. Work carefully and neatly.

Resources Required: pencil, black pen, pencil crayons, ruler, eraser and an atlas.  

Part A  Locate and label the following countries in CAPITAL letters and shade each as indicated:

China (green)  Mongolia (purple)  Japan (pink) 

Taiwan* (yellow) Philippines (brown) India (purple)

Part B  Locate and label the capital of each country and underline each city name.

Part C  Locate and label the following countries in CAPITAL letters and shade each as indicated: 

Russia (orange) Kazakhstan (red) Nepal (orange)

Bhutan (yellow) Bangladesh (pink) Myanmar (orange)

Th ailand (pink) Laos (purple) Cambodia (yellow)

Vietnam (red) North Korea (red) South Korea (orange)

Part D  Locate and label the Chinese province of Hubei and shade it dark green.

Part E  Locate and label the capital of this province.

Part F  Locate and label the following cities:

Shanghai Guangzhou  Tianjin

Part G  Locate and label the following rivers and shade them light blue:

Pearl River Yangtze River (Chang Jiang River)

Huang He River (Yellow River)

Part H  Locate and label the following and shade all ocean water dark blue:

Pacifi c Ocean Sea of Japan

South China Sea Bay of Bengal

Part I  Shade all remaining territories grey.

Part J  Complete your map with a frame, title, and compass.  J   

*Note: Taiwan is an island that has for all practical purposes been independent since 1950. However, China 

regards the island as a rebel region that is part of the People’s Republic of China and must be reunited with the mainland.

Map Assignment

China
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International

COVID-19
– Alarming Virus Is Making its way around the Globe

QUIZ

A. Write the letter that corresponds to the best answer on the line beside each question: 

______  1. In which Chinese city was COVID-19 fi rst discovered?

 a) Beijing b) Hong Kong

 c) Shanghai d) Wuhan

______  2. Which city did the Diamond Princess dock at?

 a) Tokyo b) San Francisco

 c) Manila d) Yokohama

______  3. Where do health authorities suspect COVID-19 was fi rst transmitted to humans?

 a) at a hospital b) at an airport

 c) at a seafood market d) at a sports stadium

B. Mark the statements T (True) or F (False). If a statement is True, write one important fact to 
support it on the line below. If a statement is False, write the words that make it true on the line below. 

______  4. True or False? Coronaviruses are primarily spread by infected people who cough and sneeze.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

______  5. True or False? Everyone infected by COVID-19 shows fl u-like symptoms. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

______  6. True or False? Th e Lunar New Year holiday in China was extended to slow the spread 

    of COVID-19.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

C. Fill in the blanks to complete each sentence.    

7. Passengers and crew on the Diamond Princess were _______________________ for 14 days. 

8. China built a hospital in Wuhan in _______________________ days. 

9. WHO = World  _______________________ Organization. 

D. Respond to the following question in paragraph form. (Use a separate sheet of paper if necessary.)

As you see it, what is the signifi cance of the COVID-19 outbreak? Give reasons to explain your answer.
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Help your students understand today’s top stories with What in the 
World? – LesPlan’s highly-acclaimed monthly current events resource. 

Engaging, levelled articles, background information 

and original illustrations make the news interesting 

and easy to grasp. Accompanying questions and 

assignments provide multiple ways to examine the 

topics and enhance literacy and critical thinking.

When I have kids in grade 4/5 wanting 
to know when the next issue is coming, 

even in December and June, that’s when 
I know I have an excellent resource.

A. Eisler, Burnaby, BC

It is a relief to have a resource that fits with 
the curriculum and is teacher-friendly (ready 

to hand out). The added bonus of having 
the answers to the questions and discussion 

notes makes my life just a little bit easier.

B. Thibodeau, Saskatoon, SK

I have been using your product for seven 
years. There isn’t a month that goes by that 
I don’t get into challenging discussions with 

my students with the leads you provide 
and go in directions I could never imagine. 

Thank you for this terrific teaching aid!

D. Faerber, Pembroke, ON
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International

– City’s Heart Wounded by Flames

On April 15, Notre-Dame de 

Paris caught fi re. 

Th is medieval cathedral is 

known throughout the world. It 

was immortalized in the Victor 

Hugo novel Th e Hunchback of 
Notre-Dame. 

Horrifying scene
An alarm rang at the cathedral 

at 6:20 pm, but no fi re was 

found. It sounded again 

at 6:43 pm. Th is time, fi re 

was discovered on the roof. 

Worshippers attending the 

evening mass were quickly 

evacuated, and 400 fi refi ghters 

raced in to battle the blaze.

Despite their eff orts, however, 

the fl ames quickly burst through 

the roof. Th ey engulfed the 

spire, which collapsed. Shortly 

aft er, the roof fell in, too.  

A close call
Parisians and tourists watched 

in shock as the famous landmark 

burned. It took 12 hours to put 

out the blaze.  

Th e damage was severe. Two-

thirds of the 100-metre-long 

wooden roof was destroyed. But 

the façade, the two 69-metre bell 

towers, and the main structure 

remained. Th e cathedral’s 

precious stained-glass rose 

windows, though damaged, were 

not destroyed.  

Notre-Dame’s organ, one of the 

world’s biggest and most famous, 

also remained intact aft er the 

fi re. Th e impressive instrument 

dates to the 1730s and boasts an 

estimated 8000 pipes. 

Emergency workers also 

managed to rescue many 

valuable works of art and 

religious items from the fi re. 

Among them? Th e crown 

of thorns, said to have been 

worn by Jesus before his 

crucifi xion, and a tunic worn by 

engulf: to surround something in a way that destroys it
esplanade: a long stretch of open level ground (paved or 
grassy) for walking along a waterfront
immortalize: to make famous forever
intact: not harmed in any way by something that has 
happened

rose window: large circular window, usually glazed with 
stained glass, having stone tracery radiating from the center, 
oft en with intricate petal-like patterns
spire: a tall tower at the top of a building (usually a church or 
temple) and that tapers to a point at the top
tunic: a long, loose piece of clothing with a belt and no 
sleeves, worn by people in ancient times

Th e island that houses Notre-

Dame is the true heart of Paris. 

All distances in France are 

measured from the esplanade in 

front of the cathedral. 
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Infographic

– City’s Heart Wounded by Flames
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International

– City’s Heart Wounded by Flames

QUIZ

A. Write the letter that corresponds to the best answer on the line beside each question: 

______ 1. How long did it take to build the Notre-Dame cathedral?

  a) 25 years     b) 50 years

  c) 100 years     d) 200 years

______ 2. A stone statue of an ugly creature oft en found on old churches is called a: 

  a) serpent     b) gargoyle

  c) spire     d) fl ying buttress

______ 3. How many tourists visited Notre-Dame in 2018?

  a) 800,000     b) 2 million

  c) 9 million     d) 13 million

B. Mark the statements T (True) or F (False). If a statement is True, write one important fact to 
support it on the line below. If a statement is False, write the words that make it true on the line below. 

______  4. True or False? Notre-Dame cathedral is located on an island. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

______  5. True or False? Th e fi re that engulfed Notre-Dame was started on purpose.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

______  6. True or False? Th e French government does not plan to rebuild Notre-Dame cathedral.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

C. Fill in the blanks to complete each sentence.   

7. Notre-Dame is one of the best examples of French ______________________ cathedral architecture. 

8. Th e Notre-Dame fi re burned the roof and engulfed the  ______________________ which collapsed. 

9. Notre-Dame cathedral is a UNESCO World ______________________ Site. 

D. Respond to the following question in paragraph form. (Use a separate sheet of paper if necessary.)

As you see it, what is the signifi cance of the Notre-Dame fi re? Give reasons to support your response.
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Human rights groups around 

the world report that China has 

imprisoned up to one million 

Uighurs living in China’s 

Xinjiang region. Satellite images 

and other evidence show a 

growing number of detention 

centres in Xinjiang, including at 

least 44 high-security buildings. 

Fake news
Th e Chinese government, 

however, denies this accusation. 

It is “completely untrue,” a senior 

Chinese offi  cial told the UN 

last August. Th e centres have 

been set up to teach lessons on 

Chinese history, language, and 

culture. Th ey off er ‘nutritious, 

free diets’. Th e buildings are also 

used as job retraining centres, 

another offi  cial explained. 

However, China does admit to 

cracking down on ‘extremist

activity’ among Uighur Muslims 

in Xinjiang. It claims that 

Islamic militants and separatists

are plotting attacks and stirring 

up tension between Uighurs and 

Han Chinese. 

autonomous: freedom to govern or control its own aff airs
detention centre: jails where prisoners are held 
temporarily
extremist: far beyond the norm
Han chinese: China’s main ethnic group

perceive: to understand or think about something in a 
particular way
separatist: a group that wants to form a new country
soviet union: a former country of Europe and Asia
underground: secretly working against an existing regime

International

– Terrorists or Victims?

China has the largest population in the world – 1.4 billion. Some 91.5

percent are Han Chinese; 8.5 percent are minorities. 

Xinjiang is a territory in northwest China. It became part of China 

in 1949. In theory the region is autonomous. In practice, the Chinese 

government controls it.

Th e population of Xinjiang is 22 million. About 11 million are Uighur 

Muslims who speak a language similar to Turkish. 

Xinjiang’s traditional economy is based on agriculture and trade. But 

the region is rich in oil and other resources, and the economy has been 

developing. Th at’s prompted many Han Chinese from China’s eastern 

areas to move to Xinjiang. Han Chinese now make up 40 percent of the 

territory’s population. Many local Uighurs resent them because they 

are perceived to get the best jobs.

Uighur communities also exist in neighbouring countries, such as 

Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, and Kazakhstan. Th ese countries used to be 

part of the Soviet Union. But they gained independence in the 1990s, 

when the Soviet Union collapsed. Th at inspired some Xinjiang Uighurs 

to start a separatist movement. However, China’s harsh response to 

these activities forced separatists underground.
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